MUSEUM SERVICES DESK
Lost & found and paging. The museum offers services for visitors with disabilities, nursing mothers and those with special needs, including wheelchairs and sensory backpacks.

ONLINE SALES
Save time in line by purchasing tickets before you visit. Advance tickets are available online at www.hmns.org or by phone at 713-639-4629. Tickets can be picked up quickly at the box office.

MUSEUM STORES
The Museum Store is a buyer’s delight. Featuring unique gifts and curatorial-quality specimens as well as museum-related toys and educational items, the store also carries numerous high-end jewelry designers. From towering geodes to shark teeth, there is something extraordinary for everyone. Museum members receive a discount, and 100% of the proceeds go to benefit educational programming at the museum.

BOX OFFICE
Purchase tickets and pay for parking. Purchase in advance by calling 713-639-4629, or log on to www.hmns.org.

MCDONALD’S RESTAURANT
Stop by for a snack or beverage. Food and drink are available in the restaurant and Cullen Grand Entry Hall only. Group lunches are available with advance purchase only. For more information, call 713-639-4699.

Please help us preserve our collections for the next generation by refraining from flash photography at HMNS and HMNS at Sugar Land. Exposure to strong lights over time causes fading and deterioration of most artifacts and specimens.

Flash photography is only allowed in the Cullen Grand Entry Hall and the rainforest of the Cockrell Butterfly Center.

Selfie sticks are not allowed anywhere in HMNS, HNMS at Sugar Land or the George Observatory.

MAIN LEVEL
1 Cullen Grand Entry Hall
2 Burke Baker Planetarium
3 Wortham Giant Screen Theatre
4 Cockrell Butterfly Center/Brown Hall of Entomology
5 Museum Services
6 Hamill Gallery
7 Brown Gallery
8 Alfred C. Glassell, Jr. Hall
9 Fondren Gallery
10 Jones Gallery
11 Albert and Ethel Zurzoy Foust Pondenum
12 Hall of Temporary Exhibits
13 Mornan Hall of Paleontology
15a ExxonMobil Permian Basin Collection
15b Paula and Randy Walter Mesozoic Gallery
15c John P. and Katherine McInven “Jurassic Bank” Gallery
14 Museum Store
14a Cabinet of Curiosities Store
15 Collector’s Store

SECOND LEVEL
21 Cullen Hall of Gems and Minerals
22 Lester & Sue Smith Gem Vault
23 Dorothy and Arlie McFerrin Gallery
24 Bruce Hall of Meteorology
25 Cabinet of Curiosities
26 Evelyn & Herbert Frausly Hall of African Wildlife
27 Fertig Hall of Texas Wildlife
28 Hamman Hall of Coastal Ecology
29 Morton Overlook

THIRD LEVEL
31 John P. McGovern Hall of the Americas
32 Hall of Ancient Egypt
33 Cullen Exhibition Hall

FOURTH LEVEL
Weiss Energy Hall 3.0

LOWER LEVEL
L1 Welch Chemistry Hall
L2 Do The Weather with Chris Johnson Presented by Khou 11
L3 Scout Office
L4 Earth Forum
L5 The Expedition Center
L6 Volunteer Office
L7 Volunteer Library
L8 The W. T. and Louise J. Moran Lecture Hall
L9 Youth Education Office
L10 Animal Alcove

A Albert & Margaret Alkek
B Lower Level Conference Rooms (LLCR)
C Education Classrooms
D Hall of Science Exploration Education Classrooms